
Regulation:
Resolution MSC.338(91) & Resolution MSC. 339(91)
Fire Fighters Communication ( Solas-II 2 regulation 10)
A minimum of two 2-way portable radiotelephone 
apparatus for each fire party for fire-fighter’s 
communication shall be carried onboard. 
Those 2-way portable radiotelephone apparatus shall 
be of explosion-proof type or intrinsically safe.

Existing ships shall comply with the requirement latest by 1 july 
2018

T-ISS Explosion-Proof VHF Radiotelephone CY-VH03 were 
designed and made according to the requirement of explosion - 
hazardous areas.

General requirements 

(GB 3836.1-2010) and explosion - hazardous areas 

Part. 4: The equipment of secure type “I” protection ( GB 3836.4-2010), 

it is a secure type explosion-proof VHF Radiotelephone.

This product has been tested and proved to be 

qualified for delivery in conformity with standard by CQST
Scope of application:
Atmospheric pressure: 80kP110kPa

Ambient temperature: -20C to + 40C
Relative humidity: 5% 95 when +25C)
Standard oxygen content in the air : 21%( volume ratio)
Exist or maybe exist explosion - hazardous areas consisted of 

inflammable gas, Steam and air mixture of IIA-IIB class, T1-T4 group.
Ex-Marking : Ex IB IIB T4 Gb 

Solas ATEX Transceivers

LIFE RAFT/RESCUE BOAT HOOK

GENERAL	DESCRIPTION

T-ISS

Art.No.	LRRB35

Dimensions:	285x260x70	mm	
Weight:	approx.	7	kg
Maximum	Safe	Working	Load:	3500	kg
Material:	Stainless	steel	316/Duplex

Approved	by:	
EC	Directive	96/98EC	on	Marine	Equipment	(MED)
Relevant	standard:
LSA	Code	for	Hooks	for	Life	raft	Launching,	as	amended
MSC.81(70),	as	amended
Fully	compliant	with	updated	SOLAS	requirements	as	per	
Resolutions	MSC.320(89)	and	MSC.321(80)

The T-ISS Life Raft / Rescue Boat Hook is a combined automatic release hook which can handle
rescue boats and life rafts up to a safe working load of 35kN.

The advantage of using the T-ISS LR/LB35 is two-fold;
• It will increase safety, as the crew only need to familiarize themselves with one hook, instead of

two. Also there is no second hook, dangerously swinging around when lowering. In distress
situations the crew will instantly know which hook to use, as there is only one hook.

• Secondly it is economical, why buy two hooks if one is sufficient.

This hook can be used for rescue boats with a davit load less then 3500 kg and/or a davit launched
life raft up to 40 pax. The hook can be operated as an automatic release hook, releasing when the
craft enters the water, or as a manual release hook, whereby the load needs to be off the hook
before releasing.

TECHNICAL	DATA


